
GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, SECTOR 20'

CHANDIGARH

DECEMI}ER I5,2O2I

I{SS CELL

REPORT ON THREE DAYS CAMPAIGN ON ELCTION AWARENESS

PROGRAMME HELD FROM DEC 73-75, 2021-

The NSS Cell of the Government College o1'Education Scctor 2O-D, Chandigarh designed and

executed a holistic programme to involvc the Illectorai Club of the college, the NSS

Volunteers, the ELC Students Executive and its stakeholders. Community members from the

NSS adopted village were involved also. 'fhe NSS Program Officer, Dr. Ravneet Chawla

attended the state level meeting ied by the Joint Dircctor; a suitable plan was submitted to the

higher office as desired. The same was executcd as lbllows:

Day l: Dec 13.2021

In the morning, the NSS volunteers gathered in college ground for awareness drive in Kajheri

village, Sec-52, Chandigarh. Principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava gave instructions to NSS volunteers

for the drive and also to follow COVID-l9 protocols during the awarcness campaign. NSS

Incharge, Dr.Ravneet Chawla and NSS programme olficcrs: Dr.Dipanshu Sharma &

Mr.Ravinder Kumar along with all volunteers went to Kajheri village.

In Kajheri, everyone gathered in the Government iligh School, Kajheri, Sec-52, Chd' A few

volunteers went to the ngarby areas where they met local residents and spread awareness about

the importance of vote. They also distributed the badges illustrating the importance of vote' NSS

volunteers went to the various classrooms ol the adopted school to convey the message of

importance of vote and told the students to convey this message to their parents, elders, relatives

and neighbours.
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Dav 2l)ec 14, 2021

Electoral Literary Club organized a poster making competition on the theme "Utho Jao Vote

Karo"- "Vote You must be a proud voter" from 9:40 AM to 11:00 AM. Two students from

each Tutorial Group participated in the competition. The winners of the same are:

1't position: - Manisha- B.Ed.

2nd position: - Monika- B.Ed.

3'd position: - Tanuja- B.Ed.

Consolation prize: - Umisha Kalia- B.Ed.

The quiz competition was also organized by ELC. The quiz contains the questions related to

election. The quiz was organized rn blended mode from 1 1:30 AM to l2:15 PM. The winners

of the same are:

1't position: - Tanuja- B.Ed.

2'd position: - Diksha- B.Ed.

3'd position: - Pooja- B.Ed.
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Dav 3 DEc 15. 2021

The NSS Cell organized an essay writing competition on the theme, "WI-IATIF YOU DO

NOT VOTE?" All the students of the college participated. The winners of the same are:

English: Ankita Ranout- ts.Ed. (1't), Neha Yadav M.Ed. (2"d), Pooja Devi- B.Ed. (3'd)

Hindi: Saroj Kumari- B.Ed. & Neha Sharma- Il.tsd. (1" ), Pooja Rani- B.lld. (2no ), Sonam

Bhatia- B.Ed(3'd )

Panjabi: Tania Chadha- B.Ed. (1't), Ramanjeet kaur- B.Ed. (2nd;, Priyanka Rani- B.Ed. (3rd )

An Election Awareness Rally was organizedby ELC and NSS cell of the college. A1l the NSS

volunteers along with NSS PO's and Faculty parlicipated in the rally to spread awareness

regarding right to vote. The people enroute were lrom residences, shopkeepers, vendors and

general public. They were keen to read the playcards carried by the volunteers.

The three day awareness campaign was addressed by the principal of the college Dr. A.K.

Srivastava who persuaded the students to carry on spreading the message of being a proactive
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member of the democratic opportunity to participate in the forthcoming elections' He

appreciated the involvement of the NSS anci ELC for awakening the masses with their focused

diive under the guidance of the team leaders: Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Dr. Vijay Phogat, Mr'

Ravinder Kumar and Dr. Dipanshu Sharma.
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